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First Midwest Veterinary College
Conference Report
In August of 1986, at the National AVMA con-
vention, an idea was conceived by two members of
the ISU SCAVMA Executive Council. OnJanuary
16 and 17, 1987, that idea became a reality. The
first Midwest Veterinary College Conference
(MWVCC) was held in Ames, lA, at Iowa State
University th.at weekend. Five Midwest veterinary
schools: Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Kansas, and
Minnesota were invited to attend the conference.
Invitations were extended through such channels
as SCAVMA presidents, advisors, SAVMA
delegates, and OTS chapters where they existed.
Three veterinary schools returned registrations: Wis-
consin, Missouri, and Illinois. A ten dollar regis-
tration fee was charged to all out-of-state
participants. The OTS Kappa chapter sponsored a
welcome pany with early registration for all con-
ference panicipants on the evening of Friday, Janu-
ary 16. Free housing was provided for anyone who
desired it, in student homes or the OTS house.
Saturday morning from 7:45 - 8: 15 registration
was held at the ISU vet school. Coffee, hot choco-
late, and muffins, donated by ISU Auxiliary and
SeAVMA members, were served as refreshments.
At 8:30 Dr. James Noxon, ISU SCAVMA advisor,
welcomed the fmy out-of-state guests and one
hundred ISU students to the conference. Mr. Ted
Beery, a financial consultant from St. Paul, MN,
presented a three and a half hour program on "The
Business Aspects of Veterinary Medicine, an In-
troduction to theJob Market". The group was then
provided with a lunch of chili, vegetables, cheese,
applesauce, cookies and a drink.
The afternoon session consisted of nine wet labs,
three lectures, displays, tours of the vet school, and
tours of the National Animal Disease Center in
Ames. The wet labs were sponsored by the specialty
groups at ISU with the assistance of ISU faculty.
Approximately 250 students participated in the wet
labs which included: Raptor Sexing and Raptor First
Aid, sponsored by the Zoo and Exotic Wildlife
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group, Animal Dentistry lecture - Student Chap-
ter American Animal Hospital Association, Animal
Restraint - Student Chapter Association ofWom-
en Veterinarians, Bovine Hoof Trimming - Stu-
dent Chapter American Association of Bovine
Practitioners, Business Computers in Practice -
ors Kappa Chapter, t~utrition on Computer -
ISU SCAVMA Wet Lab Committee, Feline Oph-
thamology Techniques - Student Chapter Ameri-
can Association of Feline Practitioners, Cryogenics:
Canine Semen - ISU Dept. of Veterinary Clini-
cal Sciences, Sulfa Drug Residue Testing - ISU
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab, Antibiotic Sensitivity
Testing and Interpretation - ISU Dept. of Veteri-
nary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine, Exo-
tic Parasites Display - Dr. John Greve, Tours of
the National Animal Disease Center - Dr. P.O.
o 'Berry, Director. At 8 pm a party/dance was held
at the Ramada Inn in Ames to cap off a day of ex-
citing events and educational opportunities.
The goal of this conference was to increase the
interaction between the Midwest veterinary schools
and to communicate in person about the special
needs and similar problems of veterinary schools in
the Midwest today. In this first year, the ground-
work for achieving this goal was put into place. It
is the hope and desire of those who planned and
implemented this conference to continue MWVCC
yearly, giving each Midwest veterinary school the
chance to be the host. Funding for this conference
was provided by Hills Pet Products, The Upjohn
Company, and the ISU SCAVMA. The ISU
SCAVMA and faculty put considerable amounts of
time and effon into the 1987 MWVCC, and they
were rewarded with enthusiastic and energetic par-
ticpants.
If any veterinary schools would like more infor-
mation on the 1987 MWVCC or would like to host
the conference next year, please contact: Jana Froel-
ing, ISU College of Veterinary Medicine, Ames, IA
50011.
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